
Driftwood Pete's Streak of Luck.
While splitting wood near his boat

house at the foot of Loughborougb
avenue, yesterday afternoon, "Drift-
wood Pete" made a lucky strike of the
ax, which put him in possession of
nearly $100 in gold. He was pound-
ing away at the hollow log, when the
ax cut through and struck some
metallic substance, which proved to
be an iron pot tight sea!ed. With
eager haste he broke the top, and to
his delight gold coin came rolling out.
Upon counting the coins they
amounted to $10). The pot had been
incased in the log apparently for a

great number of years, and it is
thought to have been hidden in the
tree during the war. Where the tree
came from will proba)ly never be
known. It had been felled szmewhere
up the river, and drifted along with
the current to yield its treasure to
"Driftwood Pete." "Driftwood Pet."
has earned a livelihood all his life by
catching drifting wood and other
floating articles on the Mississippi
River during the summer months. It
was seven months ago that he caught
the log which contained the pot of
gold, and it has lain near his cabin
ever since, until yesterday, when he
started to split it up for firewood.-
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

M3ost Confirmel of Woman Ilater.a.
Probably the most confirmel miso-

gynist who ever lived was a wealthy
old bachelor who has just died in
Vieama. After his death a bundle of
documents was discovered among his
belongings, labeledi: "Attempts made
by my family to put me under the
yoke of matrimony." In this packet
were sixty-two letters, the dates rang-
ing from 1815 to 1893, a suiicient
proof of the tenacity of his relations.
So afraid was this strange man of even
sitting near a woman that whenever
he went to the theatre he booked
three seats, in order that ho might
have one on either side of him empty.
When traveling in a railway carriage
he was Always careful tosmoke a large,
foul-smelling pipe. to keep away in-
truders of the female sex. In his will
he said: "I beg that my executors
will see that I am buried where there
is no woman interred either to the
right or left of me. Should this not
be practicable in the ordinary course
of things, I direct that they pur,!hase
three graves, and bury nie in the mid-
dle one of the three, leaving the two
others unoccupied."-London News.

The Lae of Blood.

Every polar expedition and whaling
'essel. which visits the Baffin Bay
region puts in at Yaureka Bank, so as

to allow explorers and seamen to visit
the celebrated Lake of Blood. Of it
the author of "My Summer in the
North" says: "It is a lake of consid-
erable extent, lying only a few feet
above the level of the sea, and appears
of a deep dark blood red. Careful ex-
amination proved, however, that the
-water itself was as pure and clear as

possible; the re.l effect being due to
the fact that the bottom and sides of
the lake, as well as the few stones
which were scattered about in it, were
coated. most perfectly with the red
snow plant. In some places, where the
water .bhad evaporated, the withered
red plants on the soil and rocks
looked exactly like dried spots of
blood." _______

Largest chtmes Last in America.
A number of musicians and clergy-

men were present at the test of a

chime of bells which has just been
completed at Baltimore, Md., for S.
James's Catholic Chiurch, Chicago.
There are twenty bell in the chimes,
the largest of which weighs 5150
pounds, and the smallest 153. Their
total weight is 4r,030 pounds. It is
the largest musical chime of bells ever
cast in this country. -Chicago Times-
Herala.

English syndicates have $9)1,000,000
invested in breweries in the United
States.

Change of Tie
When a woman approaches the cha.nge of

lie she is liable to have a return of all the
menstrtral derangements, and other ailments
that afflicted her in former years. The direct
action of McElree's Wine of Cardul on the or-
gans afflicted, mate It the best remedy for use
during this period.
Mrs. D. Pennington, West Flains, Mo., says:

"I had b-en suffering from change of life and
. ittook thie form of dropsy. The doctors told
my husband it was useless to prescribe for me
any more. About that time we got Dr. McEl-
ree'sltook on the treatment of female diseases
and decided to try the Wine of Car-iui Treat-
ment. After us:ng nine bottles, I am well."

Why She Smile. Sweetly.
Sparknag eyes, quick beating heart, and

the rosy blush of pleasure on the cheeks,
waakes the strong man happy when he meets
his lady love. That's the kind of a mean
whose very touch thrills because It is full of
energy, vigorous nerve power and vitality.
Tobacco makes strong men iptt, ek
and skny. No-To-Bac so eny weakist
enerywhere. Guaranteed to cure. Book,
titled "Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your
Life Away," free. Ad. Sterling Rlemedy Co.,
New York or Chicago.

How is Your Blood?
If it is -oor and thin and lacking in the

*number and quality of those red corpusoles,
you are in da.nger of sickness from disease
germs and the enervating effect of warm

weath'-r. P'arify your blood with

Hood's Sarsaparilla
The great blood purifier which has proved
its merit by a record of cures unequalled in
m*.dical history. With pure, rich blood you
will be well and strong. Do not ue~l.ct this
Important matter but take Hoods Sarsapar-
lla now. Be sure to get Hood's.

J4 21 are lastele," mild, eftf--He s1~ Pire. m1de:sts 3o.

* HIGHEST AWARD *
WORLD'S FAIR.

*THE BEST*
PREPARED

SOLD EVERVWHERE.
* -JfIIN CARLE & SONS, New York. *

BILL ARPS LETTER.

FUNE BREEZES IN FLORIDA AREr

DELIGHTFUL

and Calls Forth on Unusually Intere
esting Chat.

It is awful hot. they say, in New York and all
ver the north, but down' hero in Florida the
teat is not oppressive. I have been in Tampa
ud Panta Gorda andI Fort Myers this week ani
ave not suff red. In fawt. I found the breses
rom the guif delightful at the.Port Tampi Ia
nd at For t Myers nobody compla-ned of exce4
ive heat. I saw several pretty girls at Mvers
iding bicycle races en a s!'ell roid ab' ut 4
l'oock p. m. Tampa is hot, of course, during the
lay, but the nighis a4re coiol. He: e at Lakeland,
rhich is the hivh, s pomntbetween the Atlantic
nd the gulf. I hard to l6B down one window
a-h tnd puli up the cover to be comfortable.
Lnd th:s is Florida in June. Ridir In the
lot cars about midday is the most unpleasant
eature o1' my tour, for thee is always some
lust and lightwood snmke, bnt- I got in a
mo'aker and pull off my rott and let down The
rindow and try t.1 be -Om and serene. On
.1riving at Panra G r..a I found it was nob
cat day aind so 1 had to ta'e the mail hack

wety-'six miles through the pine woodii for
rt Myers. I was the only passenger, I ut the
ne-armed driver was a good talker and told
ne many things I did not know. It is a great
Att le range and we w, e hardly ever our of
ght of them. Thfre were ge-erally twenty-
ve or thirty in a bunch, as they call it, and
asked the driver why th'v dia'at scatter more.
"The ill s. L.e flie." s:id he. "There are

nst s. many fiies to the tquare yard a'l thromzb
hese woods and they woul-1 eat up a cow that
tot off by herself. You see. that 500 flies on

ine c,)w woul.l be mighty bad, but 1,0 .0 di-
de I among thirty head woul lu-t be s, bad
md they can rua I gether and switch their
ails a -ainst. etch other and keep them off."
Tntri ist. cattle king down the-e whoae
iame is King and he owns ab;,ut 75,000 and>tit r kings own from 3 1.000 to 40,000. I saw
cores of youno calves with their mtothers. The
:owb ys will !.- round ioan aid b, and them.
We 'umped ulenz over the pine roots an'1 I
ob jolted' and twisted until L was sore. For
wen:y-two mites there was no' a human habi-
ation and tvery rod was jtst like the ro is we
lad passed. Bit the flowtrs were beautiful.
:plue:ed sev.nteen different lkinds in a little

paceand eat a t.:od bair of whortleberries be-
ide.By and hy we reached the river and saw

he town and the orango groves on the other
ide. The river is a m le and a half wide and
ts auito a va.ible current. We crossed in a

itt.e iirty sail boat with a stiff breeze behind
is, and I didn', like i- much. nor did I sing "A
ife on the Ocean Wave." The tarpon were

umping around and thowing their silver hn-
ngs, for this river is their i-me and they go

ip in scbools to lay their spawn and nurse
heir young brood. As many as 100 have been

anded here in a day by the sports. But the
port is all. They tre fit for nothinz but to
nake compost for the orange trees. Mr. K:ng
old me that he had 3.000 pounds in one pen in
di barnyard. Bnt ab, those oranee trees!
[hey did lool so lovely in thelr betiutiful green
:lothing that ha:l not even been soile by the
treat disaster. They are loaded with half-
rown frui': so al'o are the grape fruit t, ees
Lndthe lemons. The limes were killed and so
ere the gnav.is, I ut these are sprouting up

rigorously and will soon b3 all right. The
Royal Pi nceanna was nipped in the extremities

at the large limbs ore all putting out a new
rowth. and Fo -s the av carlo or alligator pearmid the mangoes. It seem; that all the region
>nthat side of the river was just below the
elt. The Catoosahatebee was the rubicon
hat the freeze could not cross.
Fort Mys-rs is an attracive place. It
as possibilities and probabilities in the
ear future. All it lacks is a railroad
Lnd a hotel large enongh to accommodate
hetourists. E-hson, the fanm- 4 inven-or,
a winter home here and a I .o.atory. Mr.

IcGr.ggor, the president of he tstandard Oil
Dompany, also has a home here. .From thais
pointup to Fort Thompson is a rich land re-
ionand lull of orantie and lemon groves and
ocoauts and other trop cal fruits. There is
cannery at the town that cans guava jelly on
large scale. General Hancock was stationed
aerein 1856. I saw 'he dwelling he occupied
mndwhere his little daughter was born. She
1io:1in Now York when eighteen years old1. It
tmost broke his heart. He rev:sited the fort

n 1878 an:l seemod very earl with his memo-
ies.Old Major Evans told me that the gen.
~ralsad "that d. ar girl nsas my heart's tress-
are.She was all that nmy hopes or exp eta.
donscould desire." I he od major has been
lvinghera neairly fifty years and as a book of
ndian htstory. He told me much of Osceola
adBilly Bowlers and Ti.ter Tail and ether
hiefs. 'lhe straggling Seminoles still come
aroccasionally to trade their deer and ot'-or
kins,but the tribe is doomed. They number

ow about 890 and their negro slaves have
aearly all left them. The everglades, where
hey live, ar- only thirty miles distant. I viel.
edthe experiment station that is just out of
own. It is sustained by the state and has be-
;uuits work in earnest. TIhe pineapple patch
asflourishing and the plants or suckers are im

Imand. But the finest pinery is at Punta
orda. Conductor Davis has Improved one at
ashome in that town. He has several varie-

e and even sent to Honolulu for some plants
>fthefinest variety known o the world. They
rerefour months on the way, but wre soun:1
ndare growing be ut fully. From this little
ratchof less than half an acre he has already
told1,5i00 woth of suckers. These suckers
'prontout from the base of the apyle ,and
mmber from ten to twenty on eaci p aut.
lVhenpulled off more c'mc to take their
:aces.As the pin appio plants north of
hislatitude vere all killed bty the freeze,

Captain D.,v~s will make far more moneyI
inselling plaits than selling the fruit.
eraies somc ilth t rena foM long and of a

dleepgolden color and thteir meat is fut for the
gods.Twen~y of the plants in full fruit will-
es-nt to the expos:ion. 1Puu-a Gomrda di-1
notcome up to my expectati- ns. No orange
grovesare in sight ::n't -> shade trees adorn
theidewalks. It is a gra r-hipping point
andhas a fine bay and ste mboa's ply its Wat-
ters.One lundred :od f--nr thotusantd tons of
phosrha'te were shipped fromt there in 1591.
Therwete shipptd fr mn Port T'n.pa 166 000
to. sduring thait year atti the ousmness is

maasdtv mncreasing. Tampa, is a wonderful
littlecit--. I-s populatin has double I withim
Sveyears. It now has 21,000 people and one-
thiritof them are Cnb ins. '[he wage money
paidout by the tbanks .mnonuts to $6;).00t0 a
wer-k.Just th-uk of it. Ten thous-in'l dollars
1.dayand the m.:st or it i< epent in Tampa.
Iepro:!uat that brin s most of this money is
burneduip by the mni an-1 boys. I amn burntng
onenwwhile I wri:e. bt it was given to me.

Slak-ethose kinul. I n ver smoked until I was
th.rty-live ye.rs ol and there was a war-gomng
n.I wish tha'. ever y boy would wait that
long.I havet gre-at respect for a yoang man
wo'does not use totaceO.

But tIh-- mo' itmus-ng and un'que enriosity
Isaw in~ Trampa was t::e littn nmid.get, G.-ntral
Abe Sanyecr. of Eoy I' est. Hie is thirty-one

yearsold anl1 hirty-seven inches high and of
;mmtrical 1.am :.nd good features and well

iforte oi the : f i's of the '!ay. He h-is

plotv of chtt ek or slf-c~m5i&lueo and enjoys
mt -k naspec-h lefore ant andienice of ladies
anilgniI. mn -t. He li-; id-as atid opiniots ad
l-esto apres; them- 1L is very choice of-
Ihisfr.iil. H- t' .k a fan zy to Mr. Pamtton,
thetrmavelm; passenger a;;eni, of the Plant
system,and wailke I abint with him in a fra-

rtral wVat. As .'tr. P.tt:ctn is six feet two
inhestail th ec-ntrast was very amnsing. He
i. togoto the i xposi-ion 'nl cistiibute Mr.
Plantsc-reuhrs. Now i f any mn ,the- will pa t

the 'ar.lsti'ek to htr tno-ye r-edld boyishe wvll
re -zhow cm-ui this goit eman is. The
chidrncnimy him grea ly. H s ys ha~is a
oldbughea-we din r is too h~eavy for him.
Hewea fine cl'ithe-s and clhiims to be an a is-
to.rat.I sinw Toma Tlutb for v years ago at
Barnum's an-!itcmute ihat G:-rsrl Sawycr is
not soarge or LVd.--Brt:. ArtP, in Atlanta Con-
stitu-ir

Drums of Alaminulin.
Aluminum has been introduced into

the Austrian Army, the band of thae
'Third Regiment of Infantry having
used it in the manuiaeture of drums.

It is said that the dru~ms are not only
neater in appearance than those of
brass, but are much lighter and more
melodious. It is reported ihat the
entire Austrian Army will soon± be
pounding upon aluminum drums.-
New York Telegram.

Two Soldiers Kutled With One lintlet.
During a firing drill on the Friedrich Wil-

helm Platz it Br.aat. Germany. a riut-
re~tedl s.ot kiill 1tw. Solie,itT otn" tut

it':.. +hrm-i..h ha:th of th-t.

REV. DR. TALMAGEI
of

lE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S! of

SUNDAY SERMON. fa
til
ti

TExT: "She shall be called woman."-' yC
Genesis ii., 23. y<
God, who can make no mistake, made man I

and woman for a specifne work and to move at
in particular spheres-man to be regnant W

in his realm; woman to be dominant in here. +-
The boundary line between Italy and Switz- rc

erland, between England and Scotland, Is
not more thoroughly marked than this dis- 10
tinction between the empire masculine and DI
the empire feminine. So entirely dissimilar W
are the fields to which God called them that
you can no more compare them thanyou can
oxygen and hydrogen, water and grass,
trees and stars. All this talk about the su- n(

periority of one sex to the other se1 is an th
everlasting waste of ink and speech. A jew- fe
ek'r may have a scale so delicate that he can 01

weigh the dust of diamonds, but where are a
the scales so delicate that you can weigh in te
them affection against affection, sentiment w

against sentiment, thought against thought,
soul against soul, a man's world against a
woman's world? You come out with your
stereotyped remark that man is superior to te
woman in intellect, and then I open on my w

desk the swarthy, iron typed, thunderbolted tr
writings of Harriet Martineau and Elizabeth bf
Browning and George Eliot. You come on W
with yourstereotyped remark about woman's a

superiority to man in the item of affection, tIbut I ask you where was there more capa- m

city to love than in John, the disciple. and al

Matthew Simpson, the bishop. and Henry sl

artyn. the missionary?
The heart of those men were so large that P!

after you had rolled into it two hemispheres di
there was room stil left to marshal the hosts al
of heaven and set up the throne of the eter- a'

nal Jehovah. I deny to man the throne In- re

telletual: I deny to woman the throne af- U
fectional. No human phraseology will ever tl
defilne the spheres. whilethere Is an intuition of

by which we know when a man is in his li
realm. and when a woman is in her realm.
and when either of them is out of it. No St
bun-ling legislature ought to attempt to tO
make a dofinition ori o say, "This is the line 'a
and that is the line.' My theory is that if a G
woman wants to vote she ought to vote, and N
that if a man wants to embroider and keep b
house he ought to be allowed to embroider g
and keep honse. There are masculine wo-
men and there are effeminate men. My ti
theory is that you have no right to interfere bD
with any one's doing anything that is W

righteous. Albany an.1 Wosbington might as 10
well deeres by legisiation how high a brown m
thrasner should flv or how deep a trout w
should plunge asto trvto seek out theheight a
and depth of woman's duty. The question T4
of capacity will settle fina-ly the whole ques- w
tion. the whole subject. When a woman is w

prepared to preach. she will preach, and ha
neither conference nor presbytery can hinder V
her. When a woman is prepared to move y
in h Ighest commerciai spheres, she will have
great influence on the exchange, and no u
boards of trade can hinder her. I want wo- ii
man to underst and that heart and brain can a
overfly any barrier that politicians may set 1!
up, and that nothing can keep her back or r(
eep her down but the question of incapac-
itv.
I was in New Zealand lazst year just after V

the opportunity of suffrage had been con- B
ferred upon women. The plan worked well. I
Thire had never bleeu such good order at V

the polls, and the righteousness triumphed. I
Men ha-e not made such a wonderful moral V
sucess of the ballot box that they need fear Si
women will corrupt it. In all our cities man '%

has so nearly made the ballot box a failure, cl
suppose we let women try. But there are V
some women, I know, of most undesirable
nature, who wander up and down the coun- a
try-having no homes of their own or for- D

sakingtheirown homes-talkingabout their tl
rights, and we know very well that they t
themseves are fit neither to vote nor keep p
house. Their mission seems merely to hu- s5
miliate the two sexes at the thought of what 3
any one of us might becoine. No one would a
want to live under the lawq that such women t<
would enact or to have cast upon soctety the D
children that such women would raise. But b
shall show you that the best rights that h
woman can own she already has in her pos- k
session; that her position in this country at tl
this time is not on'e of commiseration, but a

one of congratulation: that the grandeur S
andpower of her realm have never yet been il
appreciated: that she sits to-day on a throne tl
sohigh that all the thrones of earth piled on 8
topof each other would not make for her tl
footstool. Here is the platform on which'
she stands. Away down below it are
theballot bo'x and the congressional assem- s

bage and the legislative hall. Woman t]
always has voted and always will vote. Our tl
great-randfathers thought they were by
thirvotes putting Washington into the Pres-- d
idential c'hair, No. His mother, by the 1
principles she taught him, and by the habits I
sheinculeated, made him President. It was a
Christian mother's hand dropping the bal- I

lotwhen Lord Bacon wrote and Newton I
philosohtized and Alfred the Great governed~

and Jonathan Edwards thundered of judg-
ment to come.
How many men there have been in high t
political station who would have been in-
suffieient to stand the test to which their
moral principle was put had it not been for l

a wife's voice that encouratged them to do I
right and a wife's prayerthat sounded louder
than the clamor of partisanship? The right I

of suffrage as we men exercise it seems to be
a feeble thin::. You, a Christian man, come
upto the ballot box and you drop your vote, I

Right after you comes a libertine or a sot--
the oirscouring of the street-and he drops 3

fls vote'. wa nis vore couaerts yours.
But if in the quietb-f home life a daughter by a
her Christian demeanor, a wife by her in- s<
dustry, a mother by her faithfulness, casts a
vote in the right direction, then nothing can c
resist it, and the influence of that vote will
throb through the eternities. tl
My chief anxiety then is not that woman tl

have other rights accorded her. but that she, r
by the grace of God, rise up to the apprecia-. A
tion of the glorious aights she already pos- d
sesses. First, she has the right to make ,
home happy. That realm no one has ever tl
disputed with her. Men may come home at.
noon or at night, and then tarry a compara- a
tively little while, but she, all day long, gov- g
erns it. beautifies it. sanctifles it. It is with- 1
In her power to make it the most attractive g
place on earth. It is the only calm harbor b
In this world. You knowas well as I do that j
this outside world and the business world I
are a long scene of jostle and contention. 3
The man who has a dollar struggles to keep h
It; the man who has It not struggles to get it. tl
Prices up. Prices down. Losses. Gains. a
Misrepresentations. Underselling. Buyers *,
depreciating; salesmen exaggerating. Ten- r
ants seeking less rent; landlords demanding t1
more. Struggles about office. Men who are b
in trying to keep in; men out trying to get 1
in. Slips. Tumbles. Defalcations. Pan- n
Ics. Catastrophes. 0 woman. thank God
you have a home, and that you may be
queen in It. Better be th,eyre than wear Vic-
tora's coronet. Better be there than carry e
the purse of a princess. 1
Your abode may be humble, but you can, o

by your faith in God and your cheerfulness 4

of demeanor, gild it with splendors such a
an upholstei-er's hand never yet kindled.
There are abodes in every cIty-humble, two a
stories, four plain, unpapered rooms, unde- a
sirable neighborhood, and yet there is a man I
who would die on the threshold rather than
surrender. Why? It Is home. Whenever y
e thinks of it he sees angels of God hover- tl

Ing around it. The ladders of heaven are letu
down to that house. Over the child's rough 1j
crib there are the chantings of angels asthose g
that broke over Bethlehem. It is home.
These children may come up after awhile.,t
and they may win high position, and they s
may have an affluent residence, but they will I
not until their dying day forget that humble a
roof, under which their father rested and
their mother sang and their sisters played*
Oh, if you would gather up all tender mem-a
ories, all the lights and shades of the heart;.
all banaueliines and reunions all filial .frater-s
nal .paternal and conjugal affections. and you i
ad only just tour letters with which to spell I

out that heicht and depth and length and i
breadth and magnitude and eternity of mean- I
ing. you would, with streaming eyes anda
trembling voice and agitated hand, write it i
out in those four living capitals. H-0-M-E.
What rizht does woman want that is

grander than to be queen in such a realm?
Why, the eseles of heaven cannot fly across
that ,om'inion. Horses. panting and with
lathered flanks. are not swift enough to run
to the outpost of that realm. They say that
the sun never sets upon the English Empire.
but I have to tell you that on this realm of
woman's influence eternity, never marksI
any bounr1. Iabella fil from the S:panish
throne, pursued by the Nation's anathema,
but she who is queen in a homne will never

los her thronm and death itself will only be.

When vou want to get your granrb-t idea
a cueen you do not think of Cntherirte of
issia or of Ar.ne of England or Marie
ieresa of Germany. but when you want to

t yourgrandest ija of a qu!en you think
the plain wonin who .st onposite yc.ur

ther at the table or walked with him
m in arm. down life's pathway: some-
nes to the Thanhs-ivng banquet. some-
nes to the grave, biut always together
soothing your petty griefs. correcting
our childish waywardiess. joining in

r infantile sports. listeuin t^ your even-
g prayers. toiling for you with needle or

the spinning wheel, ard on cold nights
rapping you up snug and warm. And then
last on that day when she lay in the back
om dying. and you saw hertakethose thin
LdS with which she had toiled for you so

ng, and put them together in a dying
ayer that commendel vou to the God
bon she ha.1 taught y.-n to trozt-oh, she
s the queen! The chariots of God cam

)wn to fetch her. and as she went in all
aven rose up. You cannot thin: of her
w without a rush of tenderness that stirs
e deep foundations of your soul, and you
el as mu:h a child agaiu a= w'-en y-on oried
her lap, and if you ?oul.d bring her ba'vk
ain to speak just one more oir name as

nderly as shn ied to speak it vou would be
illingto throw yourself on the ground and
ss the sod that cnvers her. crying,
other! mother!" Ah! she was the queen
she was the queen. Now. can you

11 me how many thousand miles a

oman like that woild have to
avel down before she got to the
Mlot box? Compared with this
ork of training kings and queens for God
id eternity, how insignid'ant seems all
is work of votia for aldermen and com-
on councilmen and shpriffs and constables
idmayors and presidents! To nake one
ch grand woman as I have described Low
any thousands would you want of those
,ople who go in the round of fashion and
ssipation. going as far toward disgraceful
>parel as they dare go, so as not to be
Tested by the police-their behavior a sor-
iwto the good and a caricature of the

cious and an insult to that God who made
em women and not gorgons, and tramping
i,down through a frivolous and dissipated
re,to temporal and eternal damnation.
0 woman. with the lightning of your soul.
rike dead at your feet all these allurements
dissipation aud to fashion! Your immor-
.1soul cannot be fed upon such garbage.
od callsyou up to empire and dominion.
'ill you have it? Oh, give to God your
)art: give to God all your best energies;
ve to God all your culture: give to God all
urrefinemett: aive voizself to Him. for
is world and the next. Soon all these
ight eyes will be quenched ar.dthiese voices
illbe hushed. For the last time you will
ok upon this fair earth. Father's hand.
other's hand, sister's hand. child's hand
illno more be in yours. It will be night.
idthere will come up a cold wind from the
)rdan and you must start. Will it be alone
oman on a trackless moor? Ah, no! Jesus
illcome up in that hour and offer His
and, and He will say. "You stood by Me
hen you were well: now I will not aesert
)uwhen you are sick." One wave of His
nd and the storm will drop, and another

ave of His hand and midnight shall break
ttomidnoon, and another wave of His hand
.dthe chamberlains of God will come down
-omthe treasure houses of heaven with
>bes lustrous, blood washed and heaven
linted. in which you will array yourself for
Lemarriage supper of the Lamb. And then
th Miriam. who struck the timbel of the

ed Sea, and with Deborab, who led the
ord's host into the fight, and with Hannah.
hogave her Samuel to the Lord, and with
[ary, who rocked Jesus to sleep while there
-ereangels singing in the air, and with
sters of charity, who bound up the battle

'ounds of the Crimea. you will. from the
ialice of God, drink to the soul's eternal

scue.
Your dominion is home, 0 woman! What
brave fight for home the women of Ohio
Ladesome ten or fifteen years ago. when
ieybanded together and in many of the

wnsand cities of that State, marched in
rcession, and by prayer' and Christian
ngsshut up more places of dissipation than
-ereever counted! Were they opened
gain? Oh, yes. But is it not a good thing
shutup the gates of hell for two or three
onths? It seemed that men engaged in the
usiness of destroying others did not know
owtocope with this kind of warfare. Theyi
newhow to fight the Maine liquor law, and1
eyknew how to fight theNational Temper-

neeSociety, and they knew how to fight the'
ons of Temperance and Good Samar-I
ans,but when Deborah appeared upon
descene Sisera took to his feet and
ttothe mountains. It seems that
bydid not know how to contend against:

Coronation" and "Old Hundred" andi
Brattle Street" and "Bethany," they were

veryintangible. These men found hat1
heycould not accomplish much against
hatkindof warfare, and in one of the cities

regiment was brought out all armed to
ispersethe women. They came down in

attle array, but, oh. what poor success! for
hatregiment was made up of gentlemen,
ndgentlemen do not like to shoot women
rithhymnbooks in their hands. Oh, they
oundthat gunning for female prayer meet-
agwasa very poor business. No real

amage was done. although there was threat
fvlence after threat of violence all over
heland. I really think if the women
fthe East had as much faith in God as their
istersof the West had and the same reck-
essnessof human criticism, I really believe
hatin one month three-fourths of the

rogshops of our cities would be closed, and
herewould be running through the gutters
Ithe streets Burgundy and cognac, and
eidsick and old port and Schiedam

chnapps arnd lager beer, and you would
ave your fathers and your husbands and

oursons first from a drunkard's grave and
econdly from a drunkard's hell. To this

attlefor home let all women rouse them-
alves.Thank God for our early home.
hankGod for our present home. Thank
'rodforthe coming home in heaven.

One twilight, after I had been playing with2echildren for some time, I lay down on
elounge to rest . The children said play
tore.Children always want to play more.
.d.halfasleep and half awake. I seemed to
reamthis dream. It seemed to me that I
asina far distant land-not Persia. al-
houghmore than Oriental luxuriance
rownedthe cities: nor the tropics. although
orethan tropical fruitfulness. filled the

ardens;nor Italy, although more than
taliansoftness filled the air. And I wan-

ered around looking for thorns and nettles.
ut I found none of them grew there. And
walked forth, and I saw the sun rise, and
said, "When will it set again?" and the
unsanknot . And I saw all the people in

oliday apparel, and I said. "When do
heyputon workingman 's garb agamn
ddelvein the mine and swelter at the
arge?"But neither the garmer.ts nor the
obesdidthey put off. Andi I wandered in!
esuburbs, and I said. " Where do they

ury the dead of this irreat city?' And I
>okedalong b~y the hills where it would be
lstbeautiful for the deal to sleep. and I
awcastlesand towns and battlements, but

ot a mansoletun nor monument nor whi~to
labcouldI see. And I went into the great
hapelof the town, and I said. "Where do
hepoorworship? Where are the~ beniches

nwhich they si?" And a voie:' ans~weiedl,
We have no coor in this zreat eit'..
And wandered oue. we'ing t find the!
le where were the hovels of the dlestituto,

nd Ifoundmansion.e of a n'er and iv'ery
ndgold. but no teaLr did I see or sigh hear.
was bewildered, and I sat uinder the shadow
fa great tree and I said. "What am I and

rhencecomes all this?" Anid at that moment
herecamefrom among the leaves. skipping
.p theflowery paths and .'eruss the spark-
ngwaters. ai vely bright andL sparkling.
'roup,and] when I saw their step I|
:newit.and when I heard1 their voices I
honehtI knew them. but their appare1 was
differentfrom anything I had ever seen
oweda stranger to strangers. But after
.while,when' they clapped their hands and
houted."Welcomne weleomn.<" te mystery
mssolved, and I saw that timne bad passed
ndthateternity had come. and that God had

atheredl us up into a higher hcome. andI
aid.'"Arewe are here?" au tae voices ot
numerale generatiou.: answered. "All
eere."andwhile tars of gladlnes; wvere rain-
ngdownour cheeks, and the l-ranches ot
4ebanonr'edars wsr eiapping ticir hands,
,nd thetowers of the great city were chim-
netheirwelcome we buan to lauzh and

lagand leap and shout, "Hame! home!

Then I felt a child's haud on my face, and
wokeme. The children want~ed to plIay

nore.Children always wat to p!av more.

The latest fish story is that the
shapeofa fishhook has not changed
intwentycenturies.

Lheermans are having a livelytime sup-
the rCairoon unrisinE.

ABWOWUTE
The Weasel Family.

The fur of the weasel family is in
great demand by the dealers because j

ofits beauty and adaptability in many t
classes of wearing apparel. What is
known as ermine is produced by a lit-
te animal called the stoat in England.
inwinter he changes his reddish
brown skin to a white one. Savage
and bloodthirsty is this little crea-

ture, preying upon everything that he
can overpower. His chief fool con- t
sists of partridges and rabbits, but
many other small animals are disposed
ofin the same way. The pine marten,
amember of the weasel tribe, has a

brown skin and yellow throat. Stone
martens have a bluish brown coat with
white throat. They are larger than
the stoat and more destructive. The
other is the king of weasels. He can

whip anything of his weight in the
world. Re is hunted with hounds in
England, and can give six or seven
dogs all they can do to kill him. Like
the mink, he is very fond of fish and
water fowl.
All of the weasel family are very
fierce and strong for their size. The
skunk, with his black and white coat;
the badger, w'.h his beautifal silver
gray far and black dashes, and the
sable, are all of the same species and
valuable fur-bearing animals.-Boston
Traveler.

Browden, S. C.
Ihave used 4 boxes of Tetterine. for Tetter
*umy feet, of 12 years' standing. My nails
were thick and rotten, since using Tetterine
ey are growing out new and healthy. Please
send me two more boxes to use in case it
sbould show any sign of returning. C. M.
st. Sent by mail zor 50c. in stampsJ. T,
Ahuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

For Welt Peost.
bioet medicines are for the siek. Someean
*w"ell. ccuasioiireSor toEpans es
prevents attacks that resultfrom disorders of
thestomach and liver.
To preserve is better and eheape than to

zperee Lead. Many Methere to Say
[eePja'ker's GingerTonia"becauseits good
r ol s, paiu and almost every weakfm

After Dinner.
After theheartiestdinnfer adoseofTYi ZB's
)vsPPsIA REMEDY will remove all unpleas-
antfeeling, aid digestion adid up your
perior to all other remedies. as it never disap-

aeld For sale by Drn apgisteManufactured
y CELLs. 0. TYzNER. Ait.ta, Ga.

/..Prer, Fredoula, ).Ysa SU

Jieve Hall's starrhi Cure will cure any caseof
eatarrh. Was very bad." write him for par-
ticulars Sold by Druggts, 75c.

those DlstressiUg Cornsi -

Badas they are, Hinderoorns will remove
hn, and then you can walk as you like.

Piso's Cure is a wonderful Cough lMedcine.
-Mrs. W. Prcanavr, Van Sicien and Blake

Ayes., Brooklyn, N. Y.. Oct.26, '94.

Mrs. winslow' Soothing Syrup for children

t'nalyspaneswiddcolic. 25c. botte

In all Christian countries the nuin-
er of females who attend the churches
sfar greater than that of the men.

At the baitle of flowers at Nie no
ne at first ventured to throw any

flower's into Queen Victoria's car-

riage. An intimation was given to the
rowd by Colonel Bigge that the

ueen would not object, and her car-

riage was soon filled 'with small bou-
uets, several of which the Queen

threw back 'with enjoyment.

-', cul bfeath is a
~, disceurager of af-

fection. It is al-
ays an indication
ofpoorhealthdeso. --

huandiges.tio is

the starting point
ofman veryser-

jous maladies.
Upon the healthy
action of the diges-
tive organs, the

t*ooddepiends for its richness and purity.
Ifdigestion stops, poisonous matter ac-
cumulates and is forced into the blood
-there is no place else for it to go.
The bad breath is a danger signal.
,cok out for it ! If you have it, or
y other symptom of indigestion,

takea bottle or two of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It will

straighteni out the trouble, make your
blood pure and healthy and full of nu-
triment for the tissues.

These s
# usin
~. p\ This one

have to g
,,K~\iit gave him

'what every1
when the

N~ and the
\ removed

But thi
because

found somethinjbetter than soa:
Something easier, quicker, simr
economical. No rubbing to s

wear-easy work and money sav
it'swashing clothes, cleaning lI

ind oangn andl cleaning.

LV PLJRE11'
New Process of Extracting Gold.
A new process of extracting go
rom auriferous ores has been devised --

yMr. C. Lo±sen, and is described is'
e Technical World. He electrolyzer
solution of bromide of potassium,
anthereby obtains an alkaline solu-
ion which contains hypobromide and
romate, which is capable of diesolv-
g gold. The ore is treated with an:
zeess of this solution by rotating.
yinders. The solution is then fil-
red, the gold precipitated by pas-
age over a mixture of iron and coad,
ad the solation,.which now contains
omide of potassium mainly, is once
yre electrolyzed, and again used for
mtraction.

Bilycle kaunerisms.
Each man retains the peculiarities

of his gait on a bicycle to a certain ex-
tent. One man, for instance, who
limps a little in walking does the same
thing on his wheel, emphazing one
stroke more than another. A second.
who moves with long strides when his __

feet are on terra firma, simply trans-
lates this motion to meet the nev~
environment when he goes out for a

ride. A third, being a brisk, energetio
little person, always walking rapidly,
keeps his legs going at a relative speed
on his safety and couldn't stroll along
ifhe tr-d,-Chicago Times-Herald.

Both the method and results whem
yrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
ndrefreshing to the tatZe, and-ants
mtly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
m effectually, dispels colds, head-
ches and fevers and cemes habitua
mstipation. Syrup of Eigs is the
uly remedy of its kind ever pro-
uced, pleasing to the- taste and aic-
eptable to the stomach, prompt ini

s action and tuybenefiia in it
fects, preparedon. from the most

saltyan agrea esubstances,it
many excellent qualities commend i
>all and have mnade it the mos
ppular remedy known.
Syrup of iga is for sale in 50
ent bottles by all leading drug-
gsts. Any reliable druggist who
maynot have it on hand will pro-
cureit promptly for an~y one who
wishes totry it. D)onot accept any

CALFORNIA PIG S1YRUP Ca.
SAN FRAANCISCO, C.

DUIWVMLE, KY. K!Eit YORK, N V. -

Y O By Ordering Your

----rax- ? -

B. I. ANDREWS,
cHAR~LOTTE, N. G, \

WWrite for Prices and Terms.

fO1ONS CHILL AND FEVER TONIC
o~eyon 50 cents a bott'e if It curs
not ein*cent unless2 it does.

1S. CisNdU.--23.

soap,liongago.r
>muhrk.to? do. That's
4dyth ik, ori thrat. atr
5snthngbut soapat and

e's god ealo it ob
fromanthig

sha7bcfcehad t e a

-Pearline.-25

eakof, no te
'

Z111F~

d,soaetngero
sopbcuse -well we'l

esswh. ea ,be us

YEWS AND NOTES FOR WOR!EY

All fashionable bodices show blouse
ffects.
Drawing-room golf is the latest in-

rention.
The hair of Mrs. Potter, the actress,

,s turning rapidly gray.

Absurdity is illustrated in 'new hat

>ins supposed to represent Trilby's
oot.
The newest chic cost in Paris for

hic women is of blue-dyed chamois
kin.
The month of May is not generally

,onsidered the lucky one for wed-
&Ings.
Bonnets are well described as "cun-
ing" and "just to sweet for any-
hbinvg."
Women wear now the wide lace col-

ars that used to be monopolized by
nfants.
All well-kept hair is beautiful, even
it is as red as fire and as straight as

tstring.
Wreaths of small flowers are worn

tround the hair at the back with even-
ng dress.
The wife of Thomas Hardy, the pes-

dimistic English novelist, is very plain
nd has severe manners.

The fanoy for colored underweai
ontinues. Exquisite sets are made of
Jatisto anct nainsook in very light
.nts.
Princess Maud of Wales rides the

bicycle, but eschews bloomers. She
wears a neat riding habit skirt on the
wheel.
It is stated by a church authoritythat there are now over 300 American
romen living in foreign countries as

missionaries.
Eight out of ten women wear the

pin, badge or other insignia of mem-

ership in some colonial or revol-
tinary society.
The Queen of Belgium was bitten by
er pet horse the other day. Physi-
dians say that her arm will be per-
anently injured.
In Paris the fashionable dressmak-

ers are using for berthas and in other
odice adorments Venetian point lace
set with brilliants.
A new vest has been manufactured
vith corset bach, which laces like ain
:rdinary corset. This insures a per- 1

feet fit to any figure.
One of the tyrannies of fashion,
from which there is a prospect of
speedy relief, is the heavy interlined

widely distended skirt.
The first woman to take out natural-

ization papers in America was Mrs.
Elizabeth Bryer, of Omaha, Net. The
ate was February 14, 1837.
Colored cambric handkerchiefs in

pale shades of mauve, green and yel-
low, with triple hems of white finely
emstitched, are a new fancy.
The college girls of Grove City,
Penn., have organized a bloomer
brigade, and will parade through the
streets of the town on bicycles.
The continued popularity of the
hirt waistsis proved by the demand for
thm which is greater than ever be.
ore, and they come in greater va-
-iety.
The rainbow pales beside the com-
Sinations seen on one hat, and flower-
~ardens are dull in comp~arison with
he show-cases of the average millinery
tore.
The aged Baroness Bnrdett-Coutts is

said to be remarkable for the youth-
ulness of her attire, her taste leaning
ovard delicate stuffs in pink and rose
~olors.
A substitute for' haircioth comes in
.newmaterial called gazeline. It is

ikind of open canvas which holds its
stifness, and can be used next to thin
'abrics.
Wellesley College has turned out
!.066graduates since it was founded.
hisis a splendid evidence of the suc-
essof the "higher education" for
womeu.
The daintiest thing in handker-
hiels is a filmy web of the finest lawn,
withborder of narrow Valenaiennes

ace and insertion just like the collars
indcuiTs.
Spangled embroidery is much used

ia gowns, chiefly on black satin
rond's which show up the spangles
tperfection and prevent them look-
inggandy.
Tartar r~omen have no noses. Two
argenostrils, with a small protuber-
eceabove, are made to answer the
purpose just as well as a civilized na-
salappendage.
Mary Anderson (Mine. de Navarro),
wohas been in poor health for somo
timepast, is said to be now looking
stronger, and, if possible, more beau-
tifulthan ever.
The newest rnches are not made of
cifon, but of silk gauze, which is
stierand more durable. A wreath of
blackroses is also worn in place of
thechiffon ruche. .

it is said that Mrs. Frances Hodg-
sonBarnett, author of "Little Lord
Fauntleroy," never allows her c'hil-
drento be disciplined, as she does not
believe in strict training.
Embroidery hosiery is popular, the
instepand ankle showing extremely
.rettydesigns, all very small an~l done

n siik. There are also open work
and lace woven hose in -plenty.

.Opals cut round like pearls are the
present craze amnong gemis.
Lady Gwendolen Cecil, Lord Salis-
-ury'siiterary daughter, has acknowl-

edged the authorship of the recently
publised story, "The Curse of Intel-
lect,which has made a hit in Eng-
land.

An authority states in a medical
3ournal that the height of a very tall

British woman was, fifty years ago,
fivefeet seven inches, while now the
hei.htaverages five feet six to five

fet ten inches.

Olivo Thorne Miller is trying to nu-
dlerstand the language of birds and is

giigmuch attention to the study.
White cloth is used to pipe the

overlapp.ed seams in the skirts of cloth
dreses,~and white kid embroidered in
Persian colors is a novelty for vests e

of sch gowns, which are usually made
with a short godeted coat.
Mrs. Eidntry Lanier, the wife of the

much-beloved poet, is making a pleas-
ig success from the works of her hus-
baa. Those who have enjoyed the
readings speak in the happiest terms
..Mr. LT~nier's presentations.


